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This Bulletin
Contains the schedule of classes to be offered by the Ed-
wardsville Campus for the summer quarter of 1968 at Ed-
wardsville and East St. Louis. No classes will be held at
the Alton Center. It also provides information relative to
admission, advisement, registration, and fees.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
BULLETIN / Vol. 10, No. 5, April
1, 1968. Second-class postage paid at Car-
bondale, Illinois 62901. Published by
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale,
Illinois 62901, monthly except March
and April, when published semi-monthly.

University Calendar
Summer Quarter, 1968
Quarter Begins Monday, June 17
Independence Day Holiday Thursday, July 4
Final Examinations Monday-Friday, August 26-30
Commencement (Carbondale) Friday, August 30
Commencement (Edwardsville) Saturday, August 31
ersity
in
Registration Calendars
Summer Quarter, 1968
EDWARDSVILLE CAMPUS
Registration will be held in the Enrollment Office, 1302
Peck Classroom Building.
May 20-29 Registration by appointment. Continuing
and students are given an appointment at time
June 1 of Spring Registration. New and reenter-
ing students are given an appointment when
admitted. Mon.-Fri. 8:00-11:00 a.m.,
1:00-4:00 p.m.; Sat. 8:00 a.m.-12:00
Noon.
June 3-5 Registration. No appointment necessary,
and Mon.-Fri. 8:00-11:00 a.m., 1:00-6:30
June 12-13 p.m.
June 14 Registration. No appointment necessary.
8 : 00-1 1 : 00 a.m., 1 : 00-4 : 00 p.m.
June 15 Registration. No appointment necessary.
8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
June 17 Registration. No appointment necessary.
8:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
EAST ST. LOUIS CENTER
Registration will be held in ESL 103.
May 31 Registration. No appointment necessary.
8:30 a.m.-12:00 Noon, 1:00-6:30 p.m.
BOTH LOCATIONS
June 17 Summer quarter begins. Evening classes
(4:30 p.m. or later) begin.
June 18 Day classes begin.
June 22 Last day to add classes.
June 28 Last day to be eligible for a refund of
fees.
July 4 Independence Day Holiday.
July 15 Last day to withdraw from class without
receiving a grade.
Aug. 12 Last day to withdraw from school.
Aug. 26-31 Final examinations.
IV
General
Information
l
The Edwardsville Campus of Southern Illinois University
has scheduled a summer quarter, June 17 to August 31.
Courses designed specifically to meet the needs of teachers
are scheduled for shorter periods with the majority
planned to meet for eight weeks.
The Edwardsville Campus offers courses leading to-
ward associate, bachelor's, and master's degrees in selected
fields.
A variety of course offerings have been scheduled
to meet the specific needs of ( 1 ) teachers in service, (2)
freshmen—beginning and refresher courses, (3) upper-
classmen—basic requirements, (4) graduate students, and
(5) liberal arts graduates and individuals on temporary
certificates desiring teacher certification.
For additional information, write to the Admissions
Office, Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois
62025.
ADMISSION
Application for admission to the summer quarter should
be initiated with the Admissions Office on or before June
1 to permit all necessary processing work to be completed
by the start of the quarter. A general admission require-
ment is the filing of a transcript of record covering all
previous high school and college work. Transcripts should
be mailed to the Admissions Office from the institution (s)
attended and should reach the Admissions Office prior to
June 4, 1968.
An undergraduate student attending another institu-
tion who expects to graduate therefrom and who desires
to attend here during the summer only will be ad-
mitted as a special student on the basis of a letter
of good standing from the registrar of the institution the
student is attending. The letter of good standing should be
sent directly to the Admissions Office in Edwardsville and
must be received prior to registration. The special stu-
dent's application should be submitted to the Admis-
sions Office by June 1, 1968. A high school senior who
ranks in the lowest third (lower 60 percentiles for out-
of-state students) of his graduating class who is permitted
to enter (on scholastic probation) for the summer quarter
must register for 8 hours or more in order to continue
in attendance during the fall quarter and must earn a
C average or above during the summer quarter.
1
A student attending the Carbondale Campus spring
quarter who plans to attend the Edwardsville Campus
during the 1968 summer quarter must initiate his registra-
tion process by contacting the Admissions Office at Ed-
wardsville.
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
Each student seeking admission to the University will
need to present a social security number for identification
purposes. Any local social security office can provide as-
sistance in obtaining a number or replacing a lost card.
At Alton the social security office is in the Germania
Savings Building, 543 East Broadway; at East St. Louis
the office is at 435 Missouri Avenue; at Edwardsville the
Illinois State Employment office, 1 1 1 West Vandalia,
provides social security information.
REQUIRED TESTS
Each student entering Southern Illinois University directly
from high school is required to furnish to the University
scores on the test battery administered by the American
College Testing Program (A.C.T. ). These tests are given
at regional test centers throughout the United States in
February and May. Information and application blanks
are normally available through the high school guidance
director or principal, or may be obtained by writing
directly to: American College Testing Program, Box 168,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
A student who finds it impossible to take the A.C.T.
tests may have scores from the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board (C.E.E.B.) submitted. The specific scores,
which must be submitted if the C.E.E.B. tests are sub-
mitted, are Scholastic Aptitude Test, English Composi-
tion Test, and Mathematics (Intermediate) Test. In
order to have identical test data, a student who submits
C.E.E.B. test data will be required to submit scores from
the A.C.T. no later than one month after registration.
Transfer students are required to furnish A.C.T.
scores to the Student Counseling and Testing Center. (A
transcript of these scores is available by sending one dol-
lar and a written request to the American College Test-
ing Program in Iowa City.) If the scores are on file at
the student's former school, a request should be made
for their forwarding. Test scores are not normally sent
with a person's transcript of grades and must be requested
separately from the appropriate office at the former
school. If the A.C.T. tests have not been taken, arrange-
ments to do so should be made.
REGISTRATION
All General Studies students must make up their schedule
with approval of General Studies Advisement Office.
Recent changes have been made in the General Studies
Program which result in reduced loads. All students
should secure the help of General Studies Advisement
Office to learn of these changes.
FEES FOR A REGULARQUARTER
The fee schedule is as follows:
Not more Afore than 5, 11 or
than 5 hrs. less than 11 more
Tuition Fee—Illinois
Resident $14.00 $28.00 $42.00
Tuition Fee—Out of
State (30.00) (115.00) (172.00)
Student Welfare and
Recreation Building
Trust Fund Fee 5.00 10.00 15.00
Book Rental Fee 3.00 6.00 8.00
Student Activity Fee 3.50 7.00 10.50
University Center Fee 5.00 5.00 5.00
Total—Illinois Resident .... $30.50 $56.00 $80.50
Total—Out of State
Resident (46.50) (143.00) (210.50)
Graduate students do not rent their textbooks and
do not pay the book rental fee. They purchase their books.
Students having special fee status, such as scholarship
holders, faculty, and staff, will pay fees according to their
particular status. Prior to registration this student will go
to the Student Work and Financial Assistance Office to
secure certification.
LATE REGISTRATION FEE
The first day of a quarter is considered the last day of
the regular registration period. Registrations thereafter,
including those for classes "to be arranged" are con-
sidered late registrations and are assessed an appropriate
late registration fee. This fee is $2.00 the first day and
an additional $1.00 per day to a maximum of $5.00.
ACADEMIC LOAD
The normal class load is 16 quarter hours for undergrad-
uate students and 12 quarter hours for graduate students.
The maximum load for both is 18 hours. A student with
a 4.25 average or above for the preceding quarter may
be allowed by the chief academic adviser or by the dean
of his division to take as many as 21 hours. In no case
may a student carry or be credited with more than 21
hours in any quarter. A student on probation may not
take niore than 14 hours.
A person should not register for more than 8 hours
if he is employed full time.
The Selective Service System requires a minimum of
12 hours to qualify for a student deferment. There is a
further requirement that he complete 48 hours each year.
The National Defense Education Act requires a mini-
mum of 12 hours to qualify for a student loan.
For students receiving benefits under the "GI Bill"
(P.L. 358) the following regulations apply:
Undergraduate Graduate
Full benefits 14 or more hrs. 12 or more hrs.
% benefits 10 to 14 hrs. 9 to 12 hrs.
J/2 benefits 7 to 10 hrs. 6 to 9 hrs.
PROGRAM CHANGES
Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a
class, nor will attendance in a class for which a student
is not registered be a basis for asking that a program
change be approved permitting registration in that class.
A student is officially registered only for those courses
appearing on his registration cards. Any change therefrom
can be made only after fees are paid and must be made
through an official program change. A student is con-
sidered officially registered after he has cleared his pay-
ment of fees at the Bursar's Office.
A program change must be made in order to drop
or add a course. A student may not drop a course merely
by stopping attendance. If a student desires to drop a
course during the second, third, or fourth week of a
quarter, the change will be approved only when the
reasons appear valid. If a student desires to drop a
course after the fourth week, the change will be approved
only under unusual conditions. In the last three weeks
changes will be approved only in extreme emergencies.
A General Studies student desiring to make a pro-
gram change must secure approval of the General Studies
Advisement Office. He, and any other student desiring to
make a program change, will then go to the Enrollment
Center. (Starting the second week of the quarter an eve-
ning student at East St. Louis may initiate his request to
drop a course by going to the General Office in East St.
Louis.) He is required to present his fee receipt program
card and must complete the following procedure. After
having been cleared with the Enrollment Center, program
changes for which a program change fee is assessed must
be presented to the Business Office for payment. The
student immediately returns the program change to the
Enrollment Center in the Registrar's Office for final
processing. A student has not completed his program
change until he presents it to the Enrollment Center. No
change is official until the preceding procedure is com-
pleted.
WITHDRAWAL FROM SCHOOL
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from school
while the quarter is in progress must report to the Student
Affairs Office to initiate official withdrawal action.
No withdrawal will be permitted during the last two
4
weeks of a quarter except under exceptional conditions.
A refunding of fees is permitted only if a withdrawal is
officially completed within the first two weeks of a quar-
ter and if the application for a refund is received in the
Registrar's Office by June 28, 1968. See the registration
calendar for specific dates concerning withdrawal and
refunding of fees.
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
Each student must assume responsibility for his progress
by keeping an up-to-date record of the courses he has
taken and by checking periodically with his adviser and
the Registrar's Office. Responsibility for errors in program
or in interpretation of regulations of the University rests
entirely with the student.
GRADUATION
Each student planning to graduate at the summer com-
mencement must apply for graduation at the time of
registration for summer classes. All applications for grad-
uation must be received by June 17, 1968, by the Regis-
trar's Office.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Students interested in part-time employment on campus
during the summer should make early application to the
Office of Student Employment, Southern Illinois Univer-
sity, Edwardsville, Illinois.
HOSPITALIZATION
Blue Cross and Blue Shield In-hospital Insurance is of-
fered to all students. Cost for the summer quarter is
$5.60 for single and $14.70 for family plan. This is
available at the time of registration.
Workshops and :
Special Programs
;
Workshop on Teaching the American Political Heri-
tage, GOVT 486-3, June 19-July 3, 1:30^4:20 p.m., PB
1412.
The purpose of this workshop is twofold. First, it
aims at increasing knowledge of the substantive content
of the American political heritage. Second, it also aims at
improving methodological abilities so that, once under-
stood, such concepts as myth, signal, symbol, natural
rights, limited government, libertarianism, totalitarianism,
communism, etc., can be disseminated to elementary and
secondary students in palatable and comprehensible form.
Workshop on the Community Junior College, ED AD
565^4, August 12-23, 8:30 a.m.-A:00 p.m., PB 2412.
Instructor: Dr. Henry T. Boss.
An intensive workshop that aims to assist the profes-
sional educator to understand the role and function of
the modern community junior college within the total
structure of education in our country, from public school
years to graduate school. Specialists will be on hand to
contribute to this broad overview of a comparatively new
educational institution.
Attention will be given to the objectives of the com-
munity college, the roles of faculty, administration and
the lay public, current forms of college organization, and
processes of curriculum development.
Art Workshop for Boys and Girls Ages 7 to 11 Years,
June 11-August 1, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:00-4:00
p.m., SL 0209.
This class will offer an opportunity for exploration
and experimentation in a variety of materials. The moti-
vation will be varied and in keeping with individual needs
as well as group activity. When possible, the class will be
divided into small groups by ages and compatibility of
interest. The emphasis will be on the development in
the individual of his creative power through art activity.
The class will be observed by members in the adult
class of Art Education 300a. Fee: $12.00. No academic
credit will be granted. For further information, contact
Mrs. Evelyn T. Buddemeyer on campus—692-3076.
Workshop in Common Learnings in Music, MUS 453-
4 to 6, June 17-July 12, 9:30-11:20 a.m. and 12:30-
3:20 p.m., PB 0312.
This workshop will be designed to explore and em-
phasize the commonality of learning concepts and philoso-
phies of Music Education as evidenced by the Jacques-
Dalcroze Eurhythmies, the Suzuki-Kendal approach to
study of violin, the Carl Orff and the Zoltan Kodaly
methods of use of instruments, bodily movement and ap-
proaches to notation. Other related areas of learning will
be explored. Intensive work will be done in each of these
several areas and in-depth laboratory experiences. Each
member of the workshop will participate in the learning
procedures of each area and through research explore
their commonalities of the learning concepts. Recognized
authorities in each of these areas will serve as consultants
and be available for conferences. For further information,
write to Dr. Lloyd G. Blakely, Chairman of Faculty of
Music, Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois
62025.
Survey Course in Marriage Counseling, SOC 484—4,
June 17-July 3, 6:30-10:20 p.m., PB 0307.
This workshop will consist of lectures, case discus-
sions, and personal supervision of case analyses. Persons
who may wish to enroll in this workshop should actively
be engaged in counseling or be preparing to do counseling
as a part of their professional practice. Admission by con-
sent of instructor.
Seminar on Film and the Crisis of Value, June 17-
28, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7:30 p.m., Con-
ference Fee of $3.00.
This seminar is designed to examine the crisis in
modern values and man's response to that conflict as re-
flected in current films. Six films will be shown expressing
the viewpoints of Nihilism, Alienation, Frustration,
Anxiety, Hedonism, and Acceptance. Guest speakers will
precede each film and a discussion will follow. Directed
by Professor George W. Linden, Humanities Division,
692-2250.
Workshop in Physical Education and Recreation for
the Handicapped, PE 427-4 or SP ED 427-4, June 17-
28, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., ESL 104 and 009.
Instructors: Dr. Mark Tucker and Mr. Larry Moehn.
Characteristics of handicapped children as they affect
the feasibility of physical education and recreation activ-
ities. Values of specific activities for certain types of chil-
dren, and methods and materials for teaching physical
education and recreation skills. Emphasis on activities
suitable to classroom, home, and institution.
First Aid Workshop, H ED 334s-l, June 17-28, 1:00-
5:00 p.m., PB 2405.
Instructor: Dr. Walter Klein.
Red Cross First Aid Course with lectures, demonstra-
tions, and practical applications. Red Cross Instructor's
Certificate given.
Workshop in Sex Education in the Elementary School,
H ED 470-3, July 8-19, 6:30-9:20 p.m., PB 0304.
Instructor: Dr. Donald L. Taylor.
This workshop is designed to encourage elementary
school teachers to integrate sex education concepts into
their teaching program. Current theories and knowledge
concerning the psycho-social aspects of the maturation
process will be related to the content used for teaching
pupils at various grade levels. Specialists in the areas of
psychology, public health, and social welfare offer a multi-
discipline approach to help teachers plan a program based
upon the characteristics and needs of pupils.
Workshop in Teaching Athletic Skills, PE 476-2 to 4,
June 17-June 28, 9:30 a.m.-12:00 Noon and 1:30-4:00
p.m., PB 2412.
Instructors: Mr. Robert Guelker and Mr. Roy Lee.
Mr. Harry Gallatin and Mr. William Brick.
This workshop is designed to provide for physical
education teachers modern teaching techniques of skills,
conditioning, and strategies for elementary, junior high,
and senior high school students. The course material
could also be helpful to physical education teachers of
college students, as well as to prospective coaches in the
subject matter field. The first week of the workshop will
cover soccer and baseball, and the second week will cover
golf and basketball. Individuals may register for the entire
two-week period for 4 quarter hours credit or for one
week for 2 hours credit.
Workshop in Dance for In-Service Teachers, PE
404-2, June 17-28, 8:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m., CB 1024.
Instructor: Sara Carpenter.
This workshop will include history of dance, values
of dance, interpretation of music for dance, teaching tech-
niques and facilities, and fundamental dance movements
leading to knowledge and command of dance skills.
Workshop in Methods and Materials for Teaching
Physical Education Activities in the Elementary School,
PE 350-4, July 29-August 16, 1:00-5:30 p.m., PB 1412.
Instructor: Mr. Larry Moehn.
This workshop is for supervisors and teachers of
physical education. Curriculum planning based on grade
characteristics and educational philosophy, presentation
of skills including skill tests, lead-up games, stunts and
tumbling, games of low organization, creative rhythms,
singing games, and folk dance are the content area.
Physical Conditioning Workshop for High School and
College Athletes, GSE 102-1, June 17-August 9, Ar-
ranged.
Instructor: Mr. Larry Moehn.
The purpose of this workshop is to condition the
athlete through physical training by developing his condi-
8
tion, agility, flexibility, strength, balance, and cardio-
respiratory endurance. The major method of preventing
and reducing athletic injuries is to condition the body
soundly through the application of isotonic and isometric
exercises. The program stresses exercise and weight circuit
training, grass drills, variation to exercise, and fitness
"games."
Physical Fitness Workshop for Elementary School Age
Children, August 19-23, 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Instructor: Mr. Larry Moehn.
The primary purpose of this program is to provide
fun and games for children through participation in se-
lected recreational activities. The children will be ex-
posed to many new games and innovations in the area
of elementary physical education; primarily outdoor activ-
ities will be emphasized. The program will be for boys
and girls, grades one through seven.
Workshop on Cataloging Non-Book Materials, IM
413-1, June 17-28, 1:00-5:00 p.m., PB 0410.
Films, filmstrips, records, pictures, models, slides,
etc.. present problems of organization and housing. Cata-
loging this material will be practiced in the laboratory
sessions. Methods of storing and distributing the materials
will be discussed in several roundtables.
Workshop in Business Education, BS ED 505-3, (1)
June 8-15, (2) August 10-17, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., PB
3417.
Workshop in Applications and Fundamentals of Data
Processing in Business Education, BS ED 507-4, July 1-
12, 1:00-5:00 p.m., PB 3417.
Workshop in Improvement of Instruction in Secre-
tarial Subjects, BS ED 510-4, July 15-26, 1:00-5:00 p.m.,
PB 3417.
Workshop in Improvement of Instruction in General
(Basic) Business Subjects, BS ED 509-4, July 29-August
9, 1:00-5:00 p.m., PB 3417.
Block Scheduling for Certain Master of Science in
Education Courses.
Four courses have been scheduled in a manner that
permits a student to come to the campus two days a
week for eight weeks and earn 8 hours of required credits.
ED AD 500, Educational Research, Section 001, and ED
AD 554, Contrasting Philosophies of Education, Section
001, meet from 7:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays. ED AD 503, Seminar in Philosophy of Edu-
cation, and ED EL 561, The Elementary School Cur-
riculum, meet from 2:30 to 7:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
National Science Foundation Mathematics Institute,
June 19-August 13.
This eight-week institute for high school teachers has
been planned specifically to meet the subject matter needs
of teachers who have been out of college for a number
of years. Each teacher may take courses giving 10 to 12
hours of credit in mathematics that count toward a Mas-
ter of Science in Education degree. In addition to the
regular activities of the Institute, a series of lectures is
planned to bring noted speakers from both Europe and
the United States before the teachers in attendance.
National Science Foundation Physics Institute, July
8-August 16.
This six-week institute has been designed to develop
and maintain a strong physics instruction program in the
junior and senior high school. The secondary school
teacher may take courses giving 10 quarter hours of
credit. The institute will sponsor other activities of in-
terest.
10
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The University reserves the right to cancel, combine,
divide, or limit enrollment in any class or classes; to
change the date, time, or place of meeting; to make any
other revisions in these course offerings which may become
desirable or necessary; and to do so without notice and
without incurring obligation.
EXPLANATION OF THE
SCHEDULE
Courses are listed numerically within each subject-matter
area. The entry for each course is arranged as follows:
First Line: The course's identification number is fol-
lowed by the number of quarter hours of credit and the
descriptive title. The prerequisites, if any, appear in
brackets after the title on either the first or second line.
Section-Number Lines: The first column lists the
section numbers. Those sections offered at Edwardsville
always begin with 0; those sections offered at East St.
Louis always begin with 4. Following each section number
is the time the class begins, between 7:00 a.m. and 4:20
p.m. for daytime classes. An ending time is listed only if
the class period is longer than 50 minutes. The section
number of each evening class has the letter e prefixed.
The days when the class meets, the place where it meets,
and the instructor's last name complete the entry.
The course numbering system is as follows:
000-099 Courses not properly falling in the following
categories
100-199 For freshmen
200-299 For sophomores
300-399 For juniors and seniors
400-499 For seniors and graduate students
500-600 For graduate students only
Students registering for courses listed as "Arranged"
should consult the instructor indicated, or the head of the
division if no instructor is listed, to determine time and
place of meeting.
The following list of building abbreviations will help
in the location of classrooms.
ESL —East St. Louis Center
PB
—
John Mason Peck General Classroom Build-
ing, Edwardsville
LB —Lovejoy Memorial Library, Edwardsville
11
SL —Science Laboratory Building, Edwardsville
Wagner—Wagner Building, Edwardsville
UC —University Center, Edwardsville
CB —Communications Building, Edwardsville
12
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MAN'S PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT AND
BIOLOGICAL INHERITANCE (GSA)
101a-5 Introduction to Physical Science
[GSD 106 or satisfactory score on placement test]
001
002
003
004
e005
e006
e007
e008
101c-3
001
004
005
006
110a-4
001
002
003
110b-4
001
002
003
201a-4
001
002
003
312-3
001*
002
003
e004
330-3
001
331-3
001
002
356-3
eOOl
363a-3
001
002
9:30
10:30-12:20
9:30
12:30-2:20
9:30
2:30-4:20
9:30
10:30-12:20
6:30
7:30-9:20
6:30
7:30-9:20
6:30
7:30-9:20
6:30
7:30-9:20
MTWThF
T
MTWThF
T
MTWThF
T
MTWThF
W
MTWThF
M
MTWThF
T
MTWThF
W
MTWThF
Th
SL 1105
SL 1217
SL 1105
SL 1217
SL 1105
SL 1217
SL 1105
SL 1217
SL 1105
SL 1217
SL 1105
1217
1105
1217
1105
SL
SL
SL
SL
Rockman
Rockman
Rockman
Rockman
Boedeker
Boedeker
Boe.deker
Boedeker
SL 1217
Introduction to Physical Science [101a-5 or 101b-3]
002 8
003 8
:30
:30-10:20
:30
:30-10:20
:30
10:30-12:20
8:30
10:30-12:20
8:30
10:30-12:20
8:30
10:30-12:20
M
T Th
T Th
W
T Th
M
T Th
W
T Th
T
T Th
Th
SL 1105
SL 1209
SL 1105
SL 1209
SL 1105
SL 1209
SL 1105
SL 1209
SL 1105
SL 1209
SL 1105
SL 1209
The Earth and Its Environment
8:30
8:30-10:20
9:30
8:30-10:20
12:30
12:30-2:20
MTW
Th
MTW
MTW
Th
SL 1215
SL 1215
SL 1215
SL 1215
PB 1410
PB 0306
The Earth and Its Environment [110a]
10:30
10:30-12
11:30
10:30-12
12:30
12:30-2
MTW
20
20
Th
MTW
MTW
20 Th
SL 1215
SL 1215
SL 1215
SL 1215
SL 1215
SL 1215
Man's Biological Inheritance [101c
10:30
8:30-10:20
10:30
10:30-12:20
10:30
12:30-2:20
M W
T
M W
T
M W
T
SL 1105
SL 2211
SL 1105
SL 2211
SL 1105
SL 2211
Conservation of Natural Resources
9:30
11:30
12:30
5:30-8:20
Weather
10:30
Climate
8:30
9:30
Astronomy
8:30-9:45
MTWTh
MTW
MTW
T
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M W
PB 1410
PB 0306
PB 0306
PB 0306
PB 0306
PB 0306
PB 0306
SL 0226
Clements
Clements
Clements
Clements
Marlow
Marlow
Yarbrough
Yarbrough
Yarbrough
or 110a]
Ratzlaff
Ratzlaff
Ratzlaff
Kazeck
Kircher
Lossau
Kircher
Guffy
Marlow
Baker
Slotboom
Philosophy of Science [Junior standing]
9:30 MT Th PB 0307 Helfrich
10:30 MT Th PB 0309
*8-week course.
Livergood
15
PB 0314 Ancheta
PB 0314 Ancheta
PB 0314
PB 1402 0. Collins
PB 0312 Hayes
PB 0312 Teer
ESL 105 Teer
PB 2306
PB 2410
Cultural Environment
PB 1402 J. Collins
PB 0306 Voget
MAN'S SOCIAL INHERITANCE AND
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES (GSB)
101b-4 Survey of Western Tradition
001 8:30 MTWTh PB 0314 Pearson
002 10:30 MTWTh PB 0314 Pearson
003 12:30 MTWTh PB 0314
e004 6:30-8:20 M W PB 2306
101c-4 Survey of Western Tradition
001 9:30 MTWTh
002 11:30 MTWTh
e003 6:30-8:20 T Th
103a-4 Sociology-Economics
001 8:30 MTWTh
002 11:30 TWThF
e003 6:30-8:20 T Th
e401 6:30-8:20 M W
103b-4 Sociology-Economics
001 10:30-12:20 M W
e002 6:30-8:20 M W
201a-4 The Individual and His
[101 or 103]
001 8:30 MTWTh
002 3:30 MTWTh
201c-4 The Individual and His Cultural Environment
001 11:30-1:20 M W SL 1105 Engbretson
203a-4 American Politics in the World Environment
001 10:30 MTWTh PB 1410 Glaser
002 11:30 MTWTh PB 1402 McHargue
401 9:30 MTWTh ESL 105 Feeney
203b-4 American Politics in the World Environment
001 11:30 MTWTh PB 1410 Koepke
300a-3 History of the United States
001 8:30 M WTh PB 1306 McCurry
002 9:30 M WTh PB 1306 Rosenthal
003 1:30 M WTh PB 0314 McCurry
e004 6:30-7:45 M W PB 0314 Weiss
300b-3 History of the United States
001 9:30 M W SL 2224 Weiss
Th PB 2304
300c-3 History of the United States
001 12:30 M WTh PB 1306 Rosenthal
311-3 Economic Development of the United States [103b]
001 10:30-11:45 T Th PB 3303
331-3 The American Educational Systems
001* 8:30 MTWTh PB 3316
002 10:30 MTW PB 2405 Darnell
003 11:30 MTW PB 3316 Taylor
004* 12:30 MTWTh PB 2415 Taylor
005 1:30 MTW PB 3316 Schnabel
MAN'S INSIGHTS AND
APPRECIATIONS (GSC)
151-3 Introduction to Poetry [GSD 101b]
001 8:30 MTW PB 1307 Slattery
002 9:30 MTW PB 2415 Zanger
003 10:30 MTW PB 0309 Schmidt
004 11:30 MTW PB 2415 Hollander
155-5 Introduction to Art
001 10:30 MTWThF LB 0044 Milovich
002 11:30 MTWThF LB 0044 Milovich
156-5 Introduction to Music History-Literature
001 10:30 MTWThF PB 1402 Pival,
Schieber
157-5 The Dramatic Media: Theater, Cinema, and
Television
001 12:30 MTWThF LB 0044 Kluth
252-4 Logic [Soph omore stand ing]
001 7:30 MTWTh PB 0307 Morgan
002 8:30 MTWTh PB 0406 Morgan
003 9:30 MTWTh PB 0408 Livergood
004 10:30 MTWTh PB 0406 Glossop
*8-week course.
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005 11:30 MTWTh PB 0406 Livergood
006 12:30 MTWTh PB 0406 Glossop
007 1:30 MTWTh PB 0309 Murdoch
e008 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 0309 Emblom
e401 6:30-8:20 T Th ESL 105 Murdoch
253-4 Literary Masterpieces of Antiquity [151]
001 8:30 MTWTh PB 1414 Knoll
002 9:30 MTWTh PB 1307 Suess
003 10:30 MTWTh PB 1306 J. Funkhouser
e004 6:30-8:20 M W PB 1306 Stanley
254-4 Philosophical Masterpieces Sophomore standing]
001 9:30 MTWTh PB 0412 Emblom
002 10:30 MTWTh PB 0408 Helfrich
003 11:30 MTWTh PB 0408 Emblom
004 12:30 MTWTh PB 0408 Helfrich
e005 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 0406 Corr
e006 8:30-10:20 T Th PB 0309 Corr
335-3 Studies in Short Fiction [Junior standing]
001* 11:30 MTWTh PB 0412 Havens
002* 12:30 MTWTh PB 0412 Bailey
345c-3 Masterpieces c f World Literature: Romantic,
Victorian and Modern Periods [Junior standing]
001 8:30 MT Th PB 0408 Guenther
354a-3 History of the Theater
001 8:30 M W F PB 2306 Vilhauer
354b-3 History of the Theater
001 1:30 M W F PB 2306 Archer
370c-3 American Art
001 9:30 M W F LB 0044 Hilberry
375a-3 Ethics [Junior standing]
001* 1:30 MTWTh PB 0406 Glossop
002 2:30 MT Th PB 0406 Murdoch
R G A N I Z A T I N AND C MMUNICATION
F I D E A S (GSD)
101a-3 English Composition
001 8:30 MTWTh PB 2413 Zanger
002 9:30 MTWTh PB 2414 Hilburn
003 10:30 MTWTh PB 2415 Zimmerman
004 11:30 MTWTh PB 1307 Murphy
005 12:30 MTWTh PB 2414 Sullivan
006 1:30 MTWTh PB 2415 Smith
007 2:30 MTWTh PB 2414 Hollander
e008 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 0408 Stanley
e401 8:30-10:20 M W ESL 105 Stafford
101b-3 English Composition [101a]
001 8:30 MTWTh PB 2414 Suess
002 9:30 MTWTh PB 3409 Schmidt
003 11:30 MTWTh PB 3409 Knoll
e004 8:30-10:20 T Th PB 0406 Lawrence
e401 6:30-8:20 M W ESL 104 Stafford
103-3 Oral Communication of Ideas
001 7:30-8:45 T Th CB 0186 Keeling
002 8:30 M W F CB 0186 Smith
003 8:30 M W F CB 1015 Hawkins
004 9:30 M W F CB 1015 Smith
005 9:30 M W F CB 2015 Hawkins
006 10:30 M W F CB 1015 Kluth
007 10:30 M W F CB 2015 Vilhauer
008 11:30 M W F CB 1015 Smith
009 11:30 M W F CB 2015 Hawkins
010 12:30 M W F CB 1015 Archer
Oil 8:30-9:45 T Th CB 1015 Smith
012 10:30-11:45 T Th CB 1015 Keeling
013 11:30-12:45 T Th CB 0194 Smith
106-0 Intermediate Algebra
001 8:30 MT ThF SL 1225
002 2:30 MT ThF SL 1225
112a-4 Introduction to Mathematics
001 12:30 MT ThF SL 1225
*8-week course.
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114a-5
001
002
114c-4
001
HAd-4
001
002
e003
123-9
001
126-9
001
140-0
001
140c-3
001
College Algebra
8:30 MTWThF SL 3225
1:30 MTWThF PB 0413
Trigonometry [114a]
11:30 MT ThF SL 2224
Statistics [114a]
9:30 MT ThF SL 1224
1:30 MT ThF PB 3303
6:30-8:20 M W PB 3315
Elementary French
8:30-10:20 M WThF PB 0413 Morton
8:30 T PB 0413
Elementary German
7:30 MTWTh PB 0413 Spahn
10:30 MTWThF PB 1307
Elementary Spanish
9:30-11:20 MT ThF
9:30 W
Elementary Spanish [GSD
instructor]
July 29-August 31
9:30-11:20 MT ThF PB 1414 Romani
9:30 W PB 1414
PB 1414 Romani
PB 1414
140b and consent of
HEAL T H AND I H Y S I C A L D E VELOPMENT
(GSE)
102-1 Physical Fitness
001* Arranged Moehn
116a-l Beginning Swimming
001* 4:00-5:30 T Th PB 0304 Moehn
116b-l Intermediate Swimming
001* 4:00-5:30 T Th PB 0304 Moehn
117c-l Social Dance
001* 1:30 MTW PB 0304 Martin
002* 2:30 MTW PB 0304 Martin
117d-l Beginning Contemporary Dance
001* 11:30 MTW PB 0304 Martin
117e-l Intermediate Contemporary Dance
001* 11:30 MTW PB 0304 Martin
118a-l Archery
001* 10:30 MTW PB 0304 Martin
118d-l Bowling
001 12:30 M W UC 0017 Showers
002 12:30 T Th UC 0017 Showers
003 1:30 M W UC 0017 Showers
118e-l Golf
001 7:30 M W PB 0304 Brick
002 8:30 M W PB 0304 Brick
401 9:30 T Th ESL 220 Brick
118h-l Tennis
001* 9:30 MTW PB 0304 Martin
1181-1 Volleyball
001* 11:30 M W F PB 0304
A C C U N T I N G (ACCT)
230-4 Accounting Pr inciples [Sophomore standing]
001 8:30-10:20 M W PB 2304
e002 8:30-10:20 M W PB 2304 i
231-4 Financial Accounting Analysis [230]
001 10:30-12:20 M W PB 2304 J]
e002 8:30-10:20 T Th PB 2 304
341-4 Cost Accounting Principles [231]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 M W PB 2304
351a-4 Accounting Th eory and Problems I [231]
eOOl 8:30-10:20 M W PB 3303
351b-4 Accounting Tb eory and Problems II [351a]
001 10:30-12:20 T Th PB 2304 i
453-4 Advanced Accounting Problems [351b]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 2304
*8-week course.
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ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH)
305a-3 People and Cultures of the World I: North America
001 1:30-2:45 T Th PB 2413 Voget
405-4 Social Anthropology
001 11:30 MTWTh PB 3422 J. Collins
508a-4 Pro-Seminar in Cultural Anthropology
001 2:30-4:20 M W PB 2413 Voget
ART (ART)
100a-5 Basic Studio
001 8:30-10:20 MTWThF SL 0222 Milovich
002 10:30-12:20 MTWThF SL 0222 Cannon
100c-5 Basic Studio [100b]
001 3:30-5:20 MTWThF SL 0218 Richardson
202a-5 Intermediate Studio I [100c]
001 8:30-10:20 M W F Wagner Huntley
8:30-10:20 T Th SL 0225
300a-4 Art Education
001* 11:30-1:20 MTWThF SL 0209 Buddemeyer
300b-4 Art Education
001* 8:30-10:20 MTWThF SL 0209 Buddemeyer
305a/b/c-4 Advanced Ceramics [202c]
001 7:30-9:20 MTWTh Wagner Cannon
310a/b/c-4 Painting [202c]
001 3:30-5:20 MTWTh SL 0218 Richardson
325a/b/c-4 Studio [8 hours in medium of choice]
001* Arranged Buddemeyer
358a/b/c-4 Prints [202c]
001 1:30-3:20 MTWTh SL 0210 Richardson
393a/b/c-4 Sculpture [202c]
001 10:30-12:20 MTWTh Wagner Huntley
405-4 Studio in Sculpture [393c]
Arranged Wagner Huntley
Studio Painting [310c]
3:30-5:20 MTWTh SL 0218 Richardson
Studio in Prints [358c]
1:30-3:20 MTWTh SL 0210 Richardson
Studio in Pottery [305c]
001 Arranged Wagner Cannon
501-4 Seminar in Painting
3:30-5:20 MTWTh SL 0218 Richardson
Seminar in Sculpture
001 Arranged Wagner Huntley
511-4 Seminar in Prints
1:30-3:20 MTWTh SL 0210 Richardson
Seminar in Pottery
001 Arranged Wagner Cannon
571-4 Readings in Art History
Arranged Hilberry
001
406-4
001
416-4
001
426-4
001
502-4
001
520-4
001
BIOLOGY (BIOL)
435-4 Ethology [302a]
001 11:30 MTW F SL 3225 R. Parker
11:30-2:20 Th SL 3210 R. Parker
545-3 Physiology of Sense Organs
001 1:30 MTW F SL 3225 Ratzlaff
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BA)
500-4 Research Methods and Communications
[MBA students only]
eOOl 6:30-10:20 T PB 3303
502-4 Business and Society [MBA students only]
eOOl 6:30-10:20 Th PB 3303
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS (BC)
390-4 Business Communications [GSD 101b]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 M W PB 3302
BUSINESS EDUCATION (BSED)
201a-3 Typewriting
001 11:30 MTWTh PB 3415
*8-week course.
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201b-3
001
201c-3
001
324a-4
001
406-4
001
415-6
eOOl*
500-4
001*
502-4
001*
503-4
001*
505-3
001
002
507-4
001
509-4
001
510-4
001
Typewriting
11:30 MTWTh PB 3415
Typewriting
11:30 MTWTh PB 3415
Advanced Shorthand and Transcription [221c]
9:30-11:20 T Th PB 3415
Teaching Office Practice [341]
10:30-12:20 M W PB 3417
Supervised Business Experience and Related Study
[Graduate students only]
5:30-9:20 T Th PB 3417
Principles and Problems of Business Education
[Graduate students only]
8:30 MTWThF PB 3417
Research in Business Education
[Graduate students only]
8:30 MTWThF PB 3415
Tests and Measurements in Business Education
[Graduate students only]
9:30 MTWThF PB 3417
Workshop in Business Education (Workshop)
[Graduate students only]
June 8-June 15
8:00-5:00 MTWThFS PB 3417
August 10-August 17
8:00-5:00 MTWThFS PB 3417
Applications and Fundamentals of Data Processing
in Business Education (Workshop) [Graduate
students only]
July 1-12
1:00-5:00 MTWThFS PB 3417
Improvement of Instruction in General Basic
Business Subjects (Workshop) [Graduate students
only]
July 29-August 9
1:00-5:00 MTWThFS PB 3417
Improvement of Instruction in Secretarial Subjects
(Workshop) [Graduate students only]
July 15-July 26
1:00-5:00 MTWThFS PB 3417
C H E M
llla-5
001
002
lllc-5
eOOl
235-5
001
240-4
001
375-1
001
446-4
eOOl
1ST
Chemi
[High
30
30
SO-
SO
30
30-
Chemi
5:30-
6:55
Gener
12:30
1:30-
Organ
2:30
1:30-
Chemi
4:30
Ouali
5:30
6:30-
R Y (CHEM)
cal Principles and Inorganic Chemistry
school algebra]
11:20
[ WTh SL 2224
Th SL 2224
T SL 2215
[ WTh SL 2224
T SL 2224
Th SL 221512:20
cal Principles and Inorganic Chemistry
6:45 M W SL 2224
9:45 M W SL 2215
al Quantitative Analysis [111c]
MT Th SL 2224
4:20 T Th SL 2217
ic Chemistry [110]
MT Th SL 2224
4:20 W SL 2216
stry Seminar [Senior standing]
M SL 2224
tative Organic Analysis [305b or 341c]
T Th SL 2224
9:20 T Th SL 2216
[111b;
COUNSELOR EDUCATION (CED)
305-4 Educational Psychology [GSB 201c]
001*
e002
420-4
8:00-10:20
6:30-8:20
T Th
T Th
LB 0044
PB 1307
Educational Statistics [305]
001* 9:30-12:00
*8-week course.
M W PB 0411
20
Troyer
Southwood
Rochester
li
422-4
001*
501-4
001
511-4
001*
537-4
001*
e002
538-4
001*
541-4
001
542-4
001
e002*
eOOl
562b-4
eOOl
575c-4
001
002
003
Educational Measurements I [305]
8:30 ' MTWThF PB 2412
Special Research Problems
Arranged
Educational Implications of Learning Theories
11:30-1:20 T Th PB 3302 Troyer
Counseling Theory and Practice I [542]
8:30-11:20 T Th PB 3315
5:30-8:20 M PB 0410 Rochester
Counseling Theory and Practice II [537]
12:30-3:20 T Th PB 3409 Soper
Occupational Information and Guidance [542]
1:30-3:20 T Th PB 0408
Basic Principles of Guidance [305]
Th PB 0411
PB 0411
10:30-12:20
4:30-8:20 T
and arranged
Guidance Through Groups
5:30-8:20 T
Seminar in Guidance Organization and
Administration [537]
5:30-8:20 T PB 0410
Adolescent Development in Education
[542]
Pract Ctr
5:30-8:20
Practicum
Arranged
Arranged
Arranged
M
[537;
PB 0309
Pract Ctr
Pract Ctr
Pract Ctr
Southwood
Davis
Soper
McBride
Davis
Troyer
Davis
Southwood
ECONOMICS (ECON)
200-4 Macroeconomics [Sophomore standing]
001 8:30-10:20 M W PB 0309
e002 6:30-8:20 M W PB 3305
201-4 Microeconomics [Sophomore standing]
001 8:30-10:20 T Th PB 2405
300-4 The Monetary System and Economic Policy
eOOl 8:30-10:20 T Th PB 2405
;200, 201]
EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION (ED AD)
355-4 Philosophy of Education (Cross-listed with Phil
355) [C Ed 305]
001 9:30 MTWTh PB 3316
002 10:30 MTWT PB 3404
003* 1:30 MTWThF PB 1307
420-4 Legal Basis of American Education
001* 7:30-10:20 M PB 2403
7:30-9:20 T PB 2403
History of Education in the United States
1:30 MTWThF PB 3404
Administrator's Workshop
Curry
Hofmann
Hofmann
Acker lund
Bruker
eOOl* 6:30-9:20 W PB 0413 Andree
6:30-8:20 Th PB 0413
#6-4 School Supervision
001* 12:30 MTWThF PB 1402 Madson
500-4 Research Methods
001* 7:30-9:45 M W PB 3315 Schnabel
(See Workshops and Special Programs)
002* 8:30 MTWThF PB 3305 Jordan
003* 11:30 MTWThF PB 0410 Gore
004* 12:30 MTWThF PB 3316 Jordan
005* 2:30 MTWThF PB 2415 Swerdlin
501-4 Seminar in Educational Administration
001* 7:30-10:20 W PB 2403 Ackerlund
7:30-9:20 Th PB 2403
Seminar in Philosophy of Education
2:30-4:45 T Th PB 3422
(See Workshops and Special Programs)
Illinois School Law [420]
10:30-12:20 W PB 2403
9:30-12:20 Th PB 2403
21
Curry
Wilkins
524-4 School Administration
001* 2:30-4:20 T PB 2403 Ackerlund,
2:30-5:20 W PB 2403 Wheat
533-4 School Buildings
eOOl* 4:30-7:20 M PB 0413 Andree
4:30-6:20 T PB 0413
534b-4 School Business Administration
001* 12:30-3:20 M PB 2403 Wilkins
12:30-2:20 T PB 2403
554-4 Contrasting Philosophies of Education
001* 10:00-12:15 M W PB 3315 Villemain
(See Workshops and Special Programs)
002* 11:30-12:20 MTWThF PB 2410
560-4 Curriculum
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 0312 Smyers
563-4 Workshop in School Public Relations
001* 12:30-2:20 W PB 2403 Andree
1:30-4:20 Th PB 2403
565-4 The Junior College (Workshop)
August 12-August 23
001 8:30-4:00 MTWThF PB 2412 Boss
575a-4 Individual Research (Curriculum) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575b-4 Individual Research (Supervision) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575c-4 Individual Research (Buildings) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575d-4 Individual Research (Finance) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575e-4 Individual Research (School Law) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575f-4 Individual Research (Comparative Education)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575g-4 Individual Research (History of Education)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575h-4 Individual Research (Philosophy of Education)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575J-4 Individual Research (Administration)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575k-4 Individual Research (Elementary Administration)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
596-5 to 9 Independent Investigation [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
597-1 to 3 Thesis [Consent of instructor and faculty
chairman]
001 Arranged
598-1 to 3 Thesis [Consent of instructor and faculty
chairman]
001 Arranged
599-1 to 3 Thesis [Consent of instructor and faculty
chairman]
001 Arranged
EDUCATION ELEMENTARY
314-4 Elementary School Methods [Ed Ad 355]
001 9:30 MTWTh PB 2410 Steinbrook
002 2:30 MTWTh PB 2406 Swerdlin
337-4 Reading in the Elementary School [314]
001* 12:30 MTWThF PB 2304 Starr
350d-8 to 12 Kindergarten-Primary Student Teaching
001 Arranged
*8-week course. 22
to 8 Advanced Kindergarten-Primary Student
Teaching
Arranged
to 16 Elementary Student Teaching
Arranged
to 8 Advanced Elementary Student Teaching
Arranged
Children's Literature
12:30 MTWThF PB 3404 Carpenter
Improvement of Instruction in Arithmetic in the
Elementary School
001* 7:30 MTWThF PB 1307 Swerdlin
442-4 Science for the Elementary Teacher
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 0411 Bliss
505-4 Improvement of Reading Instruction
001* 2:30 MTWThF PB 3303 Steinbrook
507-4 Readings in Reading [Consent of instructor]
001* Arranged Bear
509-4 Practicum in Reading [Consent of instructor or
faculty chairman]
001 Arranged Richardson
521a-4 Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Disabilities
[Consent of instructor]
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 3302 Bear
541-4 Curriculum Problems in Elementary School Science
001* 10:30 MTWThF PB 0410 Bliss
542-4 Language Arts in the Elementary School
001* 10:30 MTWThF PB 3316 Steinbrook
543-4 Teaching the Social Studies in the Elementary
School
1:30 MTWThF PB 1414 Carpenter
Elementary School Curriculum
5:30-7:15 T Th PB 2306 Comer
(See Workshops and Special Programs)
Individual Research (Curriculum) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Supervision) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Language Arts) [Consent
of instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Science) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Reading) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Social Studies) [Consent
of instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Elementary Education)
(Consent of instructor and faculty chairman)
Arranged
Individual Research (Arithmetic) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
Arranged
Individual Research (Problems in Kindergarten-
Primary) [Consent of instructor and faculty
chairman]
001 Arranged
)75k-4 Individual Research (Elementary Administration)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
J96-5 to 9 Independent Investigation [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
597-1 to 3 Thesis [Consent of instructor and faculty
chairman]
001 Arranged
*8—week course.
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EDUCATION SECONDARY (EDS)
315-4 High School Methods [Ed Ad 355]
001 7:30 MTWTh PB 0309 Schnabel
002* 11:30 MTWThF PB 3404 Madson
352d-8 to 16 Secondary Student Teaching
001 through 026 Arranged
001 Agriculture
002 Art
003 Biology
004 Business
005 Chemistry
006 Economics
007 English
008 Foreign Language
009 General Science
010 Geography
011 Government
012 Health Education
013 History
014 Home Economics
015 Industrial Education
016 Journalism
017 Mathematics
018 Music
019 Physical Education
020 Physics
021 Sociology
022 Social Studies
023 Speech
024 Library Service
025 Psychology
026 School Nursing
3 52e-4 to 8 Advanced Secondary Student Teaching
001 through 026 Arranged
(See above listing under 352d)
407-4 The Junior High School
001* 1:30 MTWThF PB 2304 Hileman
488-4 Teaching Social Studies in Secondary Schools
001* 10:30 MTWThF PB 3305 Hileman
505-4 Improvement of Reading Instruction
001* 2:30 MTWThF PB 3303 Steinbrook
507-4 Readings in Reading [Consent of instructor]
001* Arranged Bear
508-4 Seminar: Trends in Selected Areas in Secondary
Schools
001* 11:30 MTWThF PB 1412 Wehling
509-4 Practicum in Readings [Consent of instructor or
faculty chairman]
001 Arranged Richardson
521a-4 Diagnosis and Correction of Reading Disabilities
[Consent of instructor]
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 3302 Bear
562-4 The High School Curriculum
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 3305 Smyers
564-4 High School Principalship
001* 10:30-12:20 M PB 2403 Wheat
9:30-12:20 T PB 2403
575a-4 Individual Research (Curriculum) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575b-4 Individual Research (Supervision) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575c-4 Individual Research (Language Arts) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575d-4 Individual Research (Science) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575e-4 Individual Research (Reading) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
*8-week course. 24
575f-4 Individual Research (Social Studies) [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575g-4 Individual Research (Secondary Education)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575h-4 Individual Research (Higher Education) [Consent
of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
575j— 4 Individual Research (Junior College)
[Consent of instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
596-5 to 9 Independent Investigation [Consent of
instructor and faculty chairman]
001 Arranged
597-1 to 3 Thesis [Consent of instructor and faculty
chairman]
001 Arranged
SPECIAL EDUCATION (SPED)
410b-4 Problems and Characteristics of the Mentally
Retarded Child [C Ed 305 or Psyc 301 or 303]
001* 12:30 MTWThF PB 3313
413b-4 Directed Observation of the Educable Mentally
Handicapped [Concurrent enrollment 410b]
001* Arranged MTWThF PB 3 313
Meets with 410b first meeting
414-4 The Exceptional Child [C Ed 305 or Psyc 301 or
303]
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 3313 Harris
420b-4 Methods and Materials in the Education of the
Educable Mentally Handicapped [410b]
001* 7:30 MTWThF PB 0406 Coose
427-4 Workshop in Physical Education and Recreation for
the Handicapped (Workshop)
June 17-28
401 9:00-3:00 MTWThF ESL 104,
ESL 009 Tucker
428-4 Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher (Same
as S P & A 428)
001* 9:30 MTWThF CB 0186 White
002* 10:30 MTWThF CB 0186 White
577-4 to 12 Practicum in Special Education [Consent of
instructor]
001* Arranged Coose
ENGL
300-4
001
302a-4
eOOl
302b-4
001
302c-4
001
309a-4
eOOl
|309b-4
001
365-4
001*
390-3
001*
391-3
*8-week
I S H (ENG)
Principles of English Grammar [Junior standing
or consent]
9:30 MTWTh LB 0042 Van Syoc
Survey of English Literature to 1550 [Junior
standing or consent]
6:30-8:20 T Th PB 0412 Lawrence
Survey of English Literature 1550-1750 [Junior
standing or consent]
11:30 MTWTh PB 0413 Slattery
Survey of English Literature after 1750
[Junior standing or consent]
8:30 MTWTh PB 0412 Thompson
Survey of American Literature to 1865 [Junior
standing or consent]
8:30-10:20 T Th PB 0408 Stanley
Survey of American Literature after 1865
[Junior standing or consent]
9:30 MTWTh CB 0194 Havens
Shakespeare [Junior standing or consent]
10:30 MTWThF LB 0042 Murphy
Advanced Composition [Junior standing or consent]
1:30 MTWTh PB 0412 Hasse
Usage in Spoken and Written English [Junior
standing or consent]
course.
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001* 9:30 MTWTh PB 1412 J. Funkhouser
002* 12:30 MTWTh PB 0413 Steinman
420b-4 American Poetry Since 1900 [309a or 309b]
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 3422 Joost
438-4 Intellectual Background of American Literature
[309a or 309b]
001* 12:30 MTWThF PB 3422 Zanger
442-4 Romantic Prose [Junior standing]
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 3422 Bailey
454a-4 English Fiction: 18th Century [Junior standing]
001* 10:30 MTWThF PB 3422 Slattery
473-4 Milton [Junior standing]
001* 11:30 M W F PB 2413 Ades
T Th PB 0309
504-4 Advanced English Syntax [Graduate standing]
001* 10:30 MTWThF PB 1304 Van Syoc
519-4 Studies in Contemporary British Literature:
D. H. Lawrence [Graduate standing]
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 1304 Thompson
521-4 Studies in Victorian Poetry: Matthew Arnold
[Graduate standing]
001* 11:30 MTWThF PB 1304 Going
536-4 Studies in Later 19th Century American Writers:
Whitman [Graduate standing]
001* 12:30 MTWThF PB 1304 Joost
585-2 Teaching College Composition [Graduate standing]
001* 11:30-1:20 W PB 1307 Murphy
FINANCE (FIN)
320-4 Corporation Finance [Acct 230, 231 & Econ 200, 201]
001 10:30-12:20 T Th PB 2306
e002 6:30-8:20 M W PB 2403
420-4 Problems in Corporation Finance [320]
001 10:30-12:20 M W PB 3313
FOREIGN LANGUAGES (FL)
FRENCH (FR)
123-3 French Conversation [Concurrent registration in GSE
123-9]
001 9:30-11:20 T PB 0413
10:30 Th PB 0413
GERMAN (GER)
126-3 German Conversation [Concurrent registration in GSE
126-9]
001 7:30-9:20 F PB 0408
8:30 W PB 0408
500-2 Seminar in Contemporary Literature [Graduate
standing, to be taken with 501]
001* 10:30 MT CB 0194 Guenther
10:30-10:55 W CB 0194
501-2 Seminar on Selected German Writer [Graduate
standing, to be taken with 500]
001* 10:30 ThF CB 0194 Guenther
10:55-11:20 W CB 0194
SPANISH (SPAN)
140-3 Spanish Conversation [Concurrent registration
in GSD 140-9]
001 10:30-12:20 W PB 1414 Romani
11:30 M PB 1414
140c-l Spanish Conversation [Concurrent registration
in GSD 140c-3]
July 29-August 31
001 10:30-12:20 W PB 1414 Romani
11:30 M PB 1414
451a-2 Spanish Seminar [Graduate standing or concurrent
enrollment in 451b]
001* 9:30 MTWThF SL 2231 Callanan
451b-2 Spanish Seminar [Graduate standing or concurrent
enrollment in 451a]
001* 9:30 MTWThF SL 2231 Callanan
*8-week course.
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GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(GBA)
140-4 Introduction to Business
001 11:30 MTWTh PB 2405
e002 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 3305
340-4 Organizational Behavior and Decision-Making [140,
GSB 201a, c]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 2410
341-4 Organizational Problems [340]
001 8:30-10:20 M W PB 2405
GEOGRAPHY (GEOG)
424-4 Regional Problems in Conservation [6 hours
Geography]
eOOl* 6:30-8:20 M W PB 0306 Kircher
8:30-12:20-Two Saturday field trips
001 Kazeck
461a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Anglo-America
[6 hours Geography]
001* 10:30 MTWThF PB 1412 Baker
470e-4 Planning and Public Administration Internship
[Consent of Dr. Lossau]
001 Arranged Lossau
490b-2 Tutorial in Geography [Consent of Dr. Kircher]
001 Arranged Kircher
515-6 Field Course
eOOl* 5:30-7:20 M W SL 1215 Guffy
8:30-12:20-Four Saturdays in Field Lossau
521-3 Seminar in Economic Geography (Transportation)
eOOl 5:30-8:20 T PB 1412 Koepke
522-3 Seminar in Regional Geography
eOOl 5:30-8:20 Th PB 1412 Lossau
530-2 to 4 Independent Study in Geography [Consent of
Dr. Kazeck]
001 Arranged
599-4 to 8 Thesis
001 Arranged Lossau
Government (govt)
B15-3 Administration of Justice
I 001 10:30 TWTh PB 0307 Kerr
560-4 Introduction to Public Administration [GSB 203a]
001 9:30 MTWTh PB 0406 McHargue
)70-4 International Relations
001 12:30 MTWTh PB 0307 Glaser
!90a-4 Comparative European Governments [200]
001 11:30 MTWTh PB 0307 Feeney
tl5a-3 Political Behavior [GSB 203a]
001 2:30 TWTh PB 0307 Ellsworth
72-4 International Government
001 1:30 MTWTh PB 2414 Feeney
(86-3 Workshop on Teaching the American Political
Heritage (Workshop)
June 19-July 3
001 1:30-4:20 MTWThF Pb 1412 Mace
IEALTH EDUCATION (HED)
02s-4 Driver Education and Training [Valid driver's
license]
001* 10:30 MTWThF SL 2227 Klein
34s-4 First Aid Workshop (Workshop)
June 17-June 28
001 1:00-5:00 MTWThF PB 2405 Klein
43s-4 Methods and Materials in Driver Education
001* 8:30 MTWThF SL 2227 Klein
70-3 Workshop in Sex Education for Elementary Teachers
(Workshop)
July 8-July 19
eOOl 6:30-9:20 MTWThF PB 0304 Taylor
8-week course.
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HISTORY (HIST)
332a-4 Medieval History
001* 1:30 MTWThF PB 0307 Wurtz
367b-3 History of the Far East
001* 12:30 MTWTh PB 2406 Ancheta
415c-4 Early Modern Europe
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 0307 Erickson
435b-3 Advanced American History: 1869-1919
001* 10:30 MTWTh PB 2406 Rosenthal
454-3 Biography in American History
001* 11:30 MTWTh PB 2406 McCurry
473-3 The Carribbean Area in the Twentieth Century
001* 9:30 MTWTh PB 2406 Millett
500-4 History Seminar
001* 1:30-4:00 M W PB 1304 Pearson
515-3 Current United States History and Problems
001 12:30-1:45 M W PB 2413 Weiss
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (IM)
410-4 Public Library Administration
001* 9:30 MTWThF PB 0410 Holzberlein
413-4 Cataloging of Non-Book Materials (Workshop)
June 17-June 28
001 1:00-5:00 MTWThF PB 0410 Holzberlein
417-4 Audio-Visual Methods in Education
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 0409 Gilligan
002* 12:30-3:00 M W PB 0409 Gilligan
003* 12:30 MTWThF PB 0411 Thota
004* 1:30 MTWThF PB 0411 Thota
445-4 Preparation of Teacher-Made Audio-Visual Materials
[417]
001* 9:30-12:00 M W PB 0409 Madison
002* 9:30-12:00 T Th PB 0409 Madison
546-4 Integration of Audio-Visual Materials in the
Classroom [417]
001* 12:30-3:00 T Th PB 0409 Gilligan
JOURNALISM (JRNL)
391-3 Feature Writing
001* 10:30 MTWTh PB 3409 Hasse
MANAGEMENT (MGT)
440-4 The Management Process [MBA students only]
eOOl 6:30-10:20 M PB 3313
451-4 Methods of Quantitative Analysis [MBA students
only]
eOOl 6:30-10:20 W PB 3313
MANAGEMENT OPERATING SYSTEMS
(MOS)
280-4 Introduction to Electronic Data Processing
[Non-business students only]
eOOl 4:30-6:20 M W CB 0186
380-4 Management Operating Systems I [Acct 231]
eOOl 8:30-10:20 M W CB 0186
MARKET ING (MKTG)
j
370-4 Consumer Behavior [GSB 103a, b; GSB 201c, Econ 201;
eOOl 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 2405
371-4 Principles of Marketing Management [370]
001 8:30-10:20 T Th PB 3303
470-4 Marketing Research [371, QM 211]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 M W PB 2405
472-4 Sales Policy and Management [470]
001 10:30-12:20 M W PB 3303
473-4 Advanced Marketing Management [Senior standing]
001 8:30-10:20 M W PB 3303
*8-week course.
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!
MATHEMATICS (MATH)
150a-4 Elementary Calculus and Analytic Geometry
[GSD 114c]
001 12:30 MT ThF SL 1224
002 1:30 MT ThF SL 2224
150b-4 Elementary Calculus and Analytic Geometry [150a]
001 9:30 MT ThF SL 3225
225-4 Programming for Digital Computers [GSD 114a]
001* 11:30 MTWThF CB 0186
252a-4 Calculus and Analytical Geometry [150b]
001 1:30 MT ThF SL 1225
252b-4 Calculus and Analytical Geometry
eOOl 6:30-8:20 M W SL 1225
310-4 The Teaching of Elementary Mathematics [GSD 112b]
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 1410
002* 10:30 MTWThF SL 3225
321-4 Elementary Matrix Algebra [150b]
001 10:30 MT ThF SL 2224
351-4 Multivariable Calculus [252 and Phys 211a]
001 8:30 MT ThF LB 0042
400-3 History of Mathematics [320a]
001* 12:30 MT ThF SL 3225
413-4 Solid Analytic Geometry [252b]
001* 9:30 MTWThF SL 1225
425-3 Theory of Numbers [320a]
001* 10:30 MT ThF SL 1225
433-3 Theory of Point Sets [252b and 6 hours of 300
level math]
001* 11:30 MT ThF SL 1225
446a-4 Structure of Mathematics [Experience in teaching]
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 3409
483c-3 Introduction to Mathematical Statistics [483b]
001 8:30 MT F PB 3313
NSF SUMMER INSTITUTE
June 19 -August 13
Summer Institute courses are not open to other students
without prior approval of the Director.
425-3 Theory of Numbers [320a]
002 1:30 MT ThF SL 1224
440-4 Modern Algebra for Teachers
001 8:30 MTWThF SL 1224
442-4 Survey of Geometry
001 8:30 MTWThF SL 1210
445-4 Fundamental Concepts of Calculus
001 11:30 MTWThF SL 1224
483a-3 Introduction to Mathematics Statistics [252b]
001 10:30 MTWThF SL 1224
MUSI
001a-l
001*
002b-l
001*
010b-
1
001
OlOc-l
001
105c-4
001
140a-
t
001
a. Violin
b. Viola
c. Cello
d. String Bass
e. Flute
f. Oboe
g. Clarinet
h. Bassoon
i. Saxaphone
j. Percussion
C (MUS)
Symphonic Band [By audition]
10:30 M W F CB 1029
University Chorus
11:30 M W F CB 1029
Class Applied Music—Woodwinds
8:30 M W F CB 1029
Class Applied Music—Brass
9:30 M W F CB 1029
Theory of Music
8:30 MTWTh PB 3404
2 to 4 Private Applied Music
Arranged
k. Piano**
1. French Horn
m. Trumpet
n. Trombone
o . Tuba
p. Baritone
q. Voice
r. Organ
s. Harpsichord
t . Harp
Fjerstad
Van Camp
Mellott
Fj erstad
Warren
*8-week course.
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Each student enrolled in Private Applied Music for credit
is required to attend Recital Class each quarter, unless
excused by the applied teacher.
Recital Class
9:30 Th Arranged Joseph
**In addition to arranged lesson time:
a. Selected piano students will be in
accompanying studio
Studio
3:30 T CB 0160
b. Students of Miss Slenczynska will be in a
studio lesson
Studio Lesson
8:30 Th CB 0160
Fundamentals of Music
7:30 MTWTh PB 3A04 Tulloss
2 to 4 Private Applied Music (See requirements
stated in 140)
Arranged
2 to 4 Private Applied Music (See requirements
stated in 140)
Arranged
Chamber Music Ensemble—Strings [By audition]
9:30 T Th CB 0158 Schieber
2 to 4 Private Applied Music (See requirements
stated in 140)
Arranged
to 6 Workshop in Common Learnings in Music
(Workshop)
June 17-July 12
9:30-11:20 MTWTh PB 0312
12:30-3:20 MTWTh PB 0312
481-2 to 6 Readings in Music Theory
001* Arranged
482-2 to 6 Readings in Music History and Literature
001* Arranged
483-2 to 6 Readings in Music Education
001* Arranged
Introduction to Graduate Study in Music
8:30 MTWTh CB 0194 Blakely
History and Analysis of Musical Style
7:30 MTWTh PB 3406 Warren
to 4 Private Applied Music (See requirements
stated in 140)
Arranged
Seminar in Materials and Techniques (Choral)
200-3
001*
240a-t
001
340a-t
001
355c-l
001
440a-t
001
453-4
001
501-3
001*
502a-3
001*
540a-t
001
553a-3
001* 10:30 M W CB 0158
10:30-12:20 F CB 0158
560-3 Seminar in Music Education
001* 9:30 MTWTh PB 3404
566-1 Instrumental Ensemble [By audition]
001* 9:30 T Th CB 0158
10:30 M W F CB 1029
567-1 Vocal Ensemble
001* 12:30 M W CB 1058
599-3 to 9 Thesis
001* Arranged
Van Camp
Tarwater
Schieber
Fjerstad
Van Camp
Blakely
N U R S
363c-8
401
I N G (NURS)
Nursing III [Take concurrently with 382]
8:30-10:50 M F Hospital
7:00-11:50 TWTh Hospital
First Half Quarter
12:30-3:30 TWTh
First Half Quarter
375-8 Nursing V
401 8:30-4:30 MT
8:30-12:30 W
382-6 Nursing VI [Take concurrently with 363c]
401 11:00-12:20 M F Hospital
7:00-11:50 TWTh Hospital
*8-week course.
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Hospital
Agency
Agency
Second Half Quarter
12:30-3:30 TWTh Hospital
Second Half Quarter
PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS (PERS)
450-4 Personnel Administration [GBA 340]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 T Th PB 3313
PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)
200-4 Types of Philosophy: An Introduction
001 10:30 M W PB 0413 Morgan
10:30 T Th PB 3313
302-4 World Religions [Junior standing or consent
of instructor]
001* 11:30 MTWThF LB 0042 Linden
355-4 Philosophy of Education (Cross-listed with Ed
Ad 355) [Junior standing, satisfies certification
requirement]
001* 12:30 MTWThF PB 1412 Corr
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PE)
312-3 Playground Leadership
001* 12:30 MTWThF SL 2227 Brick
349-2 Camping Education
001* 10:30 M W F SL 2231 Brick
350-4 Methods and Materials for Teaching Physical
Education Activities in the Elementary School
(Workshop)
July 29-August 16
001 1:00-5:30 MTWThF PB 1412 Moehn
404-2 Workshop in Dance for In-Service Teachers
(Workshop)
June 17-June 28
001 8:00-12:30 MTWThF CB 1024 Martin
+ 27-4 Workshop in Physical Education and Recreation for
the Handicapped (Workshop)
June 17-June 28
401 9:00-3:00 MTWThF ESL 104, Moehn, Tucker
ESL 009
76-2 to 4 Workshop in Teaching Athletic Skill (Workshop)
June 17-June 28
001 9:30-12:00 MTWThF PB 2412 Guelker,
1:30-4:00 MTWThF PB 2412 Brick, Lee,
Gallatin
>02-4 Foundations of Motor Skills
001* 10:30 M W F PB 2414 Showers
T Th PB 0304
i03-4 Seminar in Physical Education
001* 1:30 MTWThF PB 2406 Herrold
04-4 Problems in Physical Education
001* 8:30 MTWThF PB 2406 Showers
'25-4 Readings in Physical Education
001* Arranged Herrold
H Y S I C S (PHYS)
00a-4 University Physics IV [206 or 211]
001 1:30 MTWThF SL 0226
00b-l University Physics Laboratory IV [300a]
001 2:30-5:20 W SL 0212 Slotboom
01b-4 Mechanics [211a]
001 2:30 MT ThF SL 0226 Rockman
18-1 Modern Physics Laboratory [300 or 307]
001 Arranged SL 0212
50-3 Introduction to Solid-State Physics [300, 305,
or 304]
eOOl 6:30-8:20 M W SL 0226 Sanders
8-week course.
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NSF SUMMER INSTITUTE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SC & T)
July 8-August 16
Concepts of Classical Physics400-3
001
402-4
001
403a-3
001
002
8:30-9:50 M W F SL 0226
11:50-1:00 M Th SL 0226
Modern Physics
10:20-11:40 MTWThF SL 0226 Boedeker
11:50-1:00 T F SL 0226
Experiments and Techniques of Physics
2:30-4:20 MT ThF SL 1218 Slotboom
2:30-4:20 MT ThF SL 0212 Zurheide
PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC)
211a-4 Principles and Methods of Psychology
1:30-3:00 M W F SL 2212
Principles and Methods of Psychology
001*
211b-4
001
301-4
001*
303-4
001*
305-4
001
307-4
001*
311-4
001
320-4
eOOl*
406-4
001
409-4
001*
421-4
001*
431-4
001*
432-4
001*
440-4
001*
465-4
PB 13061:30-3:20 T Th
Child Psychology [GSB 201c]
PB 2410
[GSB 201c]
PB 2410
[GSB 201c]
McLaughlin
[211a]
Daugherty
Kuenzli8:30 MTWThF
Adolescent Psychology
10:30 MTWThF Kuenzli
Introduction to Personality Dynamics [GSB 201c]
10:30 MTWTh PB 3302 Taliana
Social Psychology [GSB 201c]
1:30-3:45 M W PB 1306 Engbretson
Experimental Psychology: Learning [211a, b]
1:30-3:20 T Th SL 2212 McLaughlin
Industrial Psychology [GSB 201c]
5:30-7:45 M W PB 1307 Daugherty
Learning Processes [211a]
1:30-3:20 T Th PB 1304 F. Starr
History and Systems [311, consent of adviser]
8:30 MTWThF PB 2415 Clodfelder
Psychological Tests and Measurements [211b]
1:30-3:45 M W PB 0408 F. Starr
Psychopathology [305]
8:30 MTWThF PB 1412 Taliana
Mental Hygiene [Consent of instructor]
12:30 MTWThF PB 1414 F. Starr
Theories of Personality [305]
8:30 MTWThF PB 3302 Hartman
Group Dynamics and Individual Behavior [307,
consent of instructor]
1:30-3:45 M W PB 3422 Daugherty
490-1 to 4 Independent Projects [Consent of instructor]
001 3:30 W (1st week) McLaughlin
and arranged
Psychodiagnostics I [211b, 421, consent of
instructor]
5:30-7:45 T Th PB 1304 Harris
Psychodiagnostics II [530 or 531, consent
of instructor]
5:30-7:45 M W PB 1304 Taliana
to 4 Readings in Psychology [Consent of faculty
chairman]
Arranged Brinkman
to 4 Research in Psychology [Consent of faculty
chairman]
Arranged Brinkman
Practicum in Psychology [Consent of faculty
chairman]
Arranged Engbretson
599-1 to 5 Thesis [Consent of faculty chairman]
001 Arranged Brinkman
001*
541b-4
eOOl*
543a-4
eOOl*
590-1
001
591-1
001
593-4
001
QUANTITATIVE METHODS (QM)
210-4 Probability in Decision Making [GSD 114d]
001 12:30-2:20 M W PB 3412
211-4 Statistical Analysis for Business Decisions
[QM 210]
001 10:30-12:20 MW PB 3412
*8-week course.
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REHABILITATION (REHAB)
541-2 Medical Aspects of Rehabilitation
eOOl* 5:30-7:20 W PB 0309 Miranti
561-2 Psycho-Social Aspects of Disability
eOOl* 7:30-9:20 W PB 0309 Schumacher
580-2 Practicum in Rehabilitation Services
001* Arranged Schumacher
585-4 Practicum in Rehabilitation Counseling [C Ed 537a]
001* Arranged Th Pract Ctr Lee
Will also meet 2:00-5:00
SOCIAL WELFARE (SOC W)
375-4 Social Welfare as a Social Institution [GSB 103a]
001 9:30-11:20 M W PB 2413 Irvine
SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
301-4 Principles of Sociology [Junior standing]
001 11:30 MTWTh PB 1306 0. Collins
302-4 Contemporary Social Problems [301]
001 11:30-1:20 M W PB 0309 Irvine
340-4 The Family [GSB 103a]
001 9:30 MTWTh PB 2306 Taylor
374-4 Sociology of Education [GSB 103a]
001* 9:30-12:00 T Th PB 2413 More
426-4 Social Factors in Behavior and Personality [321]
001 10:30-12:20 T Th PB 2414 Campisi
484-4 Survey Course in Marriage Counseling (Workshop)
[Consent of instructor]
June 17-July 3
eOOl 6:30-10:20 MTWTh PB 0307 Taylor
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDI0L0GY
(S P & A)
200-4 Phonetics
001 11:30 M WThF CB 2012 O'Leary
405c-4 Practicum in Speech and Hearing Therapy
001 8:30 W CB 2012 O'Leary
and arranged
428-4 Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher
(Same as Sp Ed 428)
001* 9:30 MTWThF CB 0186 White
002* 10:30 MTWThF CB 0186 White
ECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION
(T & AE)
Reading Improvement
eOOl 4:30-6:20 T Th SL 0226
THEATER (THEA)
410-3 Children's Theater
001* 12:30-2:20 T Th CB 2015 Vilhauer
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE (VTI)
CCS 101-4 Child Care
e401 4:30-6:20 T ESL 104
4:30-5:20 Th ESL 104
and 2 hours to be arranged
CCS 107-2 Health and First Aid
eOOl 5:30-7:20 T PB 1306
e401 6:00-8:00 Th ESL 103
*8-week course.
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